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TertiaryN,N′-diarylureas are unique in their formation of folded
structures in which theπ systems of the aryl groups interact (Figure
1).1 Their secondary analogues form extended structures as do
diarylpropanes and related molecules. Surprisingly, the physical and
chemical properties of the tertiary diarylureas remain relatively
unexamined.2 In these and similar diaryl systems,π-π interactions
are often weak3 but may be augmented by oxidation,4 reduction,5

intramolecular steric effects, or donor-acceptor substitution.1,4

Electronic excitation results in the formation of intramolecular
excimers which, in some cases, yield intramolecular adducts.2 We
were interested in the effects of one-electron reduction of these
compounds and the possible existence of fully conjugated anion
radicals of these systems. Delocalization of the unpaired electron
over both rings presumably would be readily observable via EPR
studies. The one-electron reduction of tertiaryN,N′-diarylureasIa-c
(aryl ) phenyl, â-naphthyl, R-naphthyl, but not 2-pyrenyl,Id )
results in the formation of the biaryl anion radicalsIIa -c (eq 1).

We propose that the diarylurea anion radical (e.g., Figure 1)
undergoes a novel intramolecular reductive elimination, wherein
the overlapping pπ orbitals on the ipso carbons of opposing aryl
groups evolve into aσ bond, forming the biaryl anion radicals.

The reduction ofN,N′-dimethyl-N,N′-diphenylurea (Ia) in hexa-
methylphosphoramide (HMPA), in which ion association does not
take place,6,7 yields the well-characterized anion radical of biphenyl
(IIa ).8 Under identical conditions,N,N′-dimethyl-N,N′-di-â-naph-
thylurea (Ib ) yields a deep blue solution that exhibits an EPR
spectrum nearly identical to that previously reported for theâ,â′-
binaphthyl anion radical (IIb ).9 Analogous reduction ofN,N′-
dimethyl-N,N′-di-R-naphthylurea (Ic) results in the formation of
the R,R′-binaphthyl anion radical (IIc ). The previously reported
EPR analyses have been in disagreement due to solvation effects
and misinterpretation of the data.10 We have generated a precise
computer simulation forIIc free of ion association (Figure 2).11

The same anion radical also results from the reduction of either
N,N′-dimethyl-d6-N,N′-di-R-naphthylurea orR,R′-binaphthyl. We
have reproduced Zingaro’s spectrum ofIIc ,10 in tetrahydrofuran
(THF) at 230 K, and corrected theaHs.12

Since the possibility existed that biaryl formation occurred from
an intermolecular reaction, we carried out the reduction ofIa in

the presence of the ring deuteratedN,N′-dimethyl-N,N′-diphenyl-
d10-urea. This experiment did not result in the formation of any
observable biphenyl-d5 (C6H5-C6D5) anion radical cross-product
but rather a simple mixture of the anion radicals of biphenyl and
biphenyl-d10.8 In addition, the one-electron reduction ofN,N′,N′-
trimethyl-N-R-naphthylurea yields an EPR signal (Figure 3) for the
parent anion radical as opposed to the known signal for the
R-methylnaphthylene anion radical.13 Thus, biaryl formation appears
to require the intramolecular reaction of two arenes.

A plausible mechanism for the reductive elimination is outlined
in eq 2. The aromatic carbon-nitrogenσ bonds evolve into the pπ

orbitals on the ipso carbons of the biphenyl anion radical.
Simultaneously, the nonclassically overlapping pπ orbitals evolve
into the σ bond joining the phenyl moieties in the anion radical.
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Figure 1. (Left) B3LYP//6-31G* full geometry optimization ofIb . (Right)
Same forIb •-. The ipso carbons are predicted to be separated by 2.92 Å in
Ib •- and 3.02 Å inIb .

Figure 2. (Upper) Low field half (first 11.18 G) of the X-band EPR
spectrum of the anion radical resulting from the reduction ofIc with K in
HMPA at room temperature. (Lower) A computer simulation generated
using aHs of 4.27, 2.295, 1.715, 1.267, 0.908, 0.14, and 0.2 G all for H
pairs (∆wpp ) 0.07 G).

Figure 3. (Upper) X-Band EPR spectrum of the anion radical ofN,N′,N′-
trimethyl-N-R-naphthylurea resulting from reduction with K in HMPA at
room temperature. (Lower) A computer simulation generated usingaHs of
1.23, 2.20, 2.40, 4.90, 5.80, 6.10, and 1.32 G, for single Hs, and a 0.20 G
splitting from a single14N (∆wpp ) 0.22 G).
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DFT-optimized structures of the anion radicals (e.g., Figure 1), in
accord with the proposed mechanism, indicate that the ipso carbons
remain in close proximity. Elimination ofN,N′-dimethyldiaziridi-
none is hypothesized here, as it readily forms in experiments that
were expected to lead to the formation of the diradical, such as the
photolysis of 1,4-dimethyltetrazolinone.14 However, the aziridinone
is not expected to persist under these very reductive conditions and
ultimately leads to polymeric materials.

In contrast to the behavior ofIa-c, reduction ofN,N′-dimethyl-
N,N′-di-2-pyrenylurea (Id ) yields an anion radical that exhibits
splittings from a single methyl group and a single14N (Figure 4).
Computer simulation of this EPR spectrum leaves no doubt that
the anion radical ofId remains intact. In a strict HMO interpretation,
the LUMO of pyrene has a nodal plane passing through positions
2 and 7. Hence reduction ofId may not result in bonding between
the ipso positions. Alternatively, increased charge delocalization
and/or aryl-aryl repulsion in the larger anion radical may result in
reduced reactivity.

The literature is replete with examples of alkali metal reductions
of arenes that lead to biaryl radical anions.15,16Many of these require
multielectron reduction or the participation of transition metal cation
catalysts. Although proposed mechanisms vary, several have been
described as intramolecular in nature, in some cases involving
nucleophilic attack of one ring on the other.17 This is consistent
with the mechanism proposed in eq 2. However, the reductive
dimerization of tertiary diarylureas is unique in several respects.
First, biaryl formation undoubtedly takes place via a one-electron
reduction without influence of the metal cation.6,18 Second, in-
tramolecular biaryl formation has not been previously observed in
a diaryl system linked by a three-atom tether. This exceptional
behavior is a direct consequence of the unique orientation of the
aryl groups attached to theN,N′-dimethylurea linker. Perhaps the
best analogy for the behavior of the diarylureas is provided by alkyl
and alkenyl meta arylophanes. Due to the rigidly enforced interac-
tion of the aryl moieties in these systems, their alkali metal reduction
leads to formation of aσ bond between the opposing aryl groups
and loss of molecular hydrogen and acetylene (e.g., eq 3).16

Face to faceπ-π stacking interactions involving aromatic rings
are of considerable current interest19 in part due to their significance
in molecular electronics. The biaryl elimination from theN,N′-
dimethyl-N,N′-diarylurea anion radicals represents a novel conse-
quence of such interactions. This intramolecular reaction appears
to be quite general and not limited to symmetric systems. We have
already shown that theN,N′-dimethyl-N-phenyl-N′-R-naphthylurea
anion radical quickly eliminates the urea linker to form the anion
radical of R-phenylnaphthalene. Since the anion radicals can be
readily oxidized to the neutrals, the reductive dimerization of
diarylureas offers a method for the synthesis of both symmetric
and nonsymmetric biaryls.
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Figure 4. (Upper) X-Band EPR spectrum (13.6 G scan range) of the anion
radical ofId in HMPA produced by the reduction of the parent compound
with potassium metal. (Lower) A computer simulation generated usingaHs
of 2.527 G (2 Hs), 0.84 G (3 Hs), 0.135 G (2 Hs), 0.031 G (1 H), and 2.44
G (1 N) and a∆wpp of 0.03 G. The g-tensor anisotropy effects are included.
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